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John Walker Hoyle

John Walker Hoyle was born on Christmas Day 1843, the seventh child of William Fretwell Hoyle and his
second wife Jane Grave Walker, and baptised in at All Saints Church, Rotherham on 11 April 1844.1

He was descended from the Fretwell family that settled in the Maltby area of West Yorkshire, when Roger
Frescheville of Oldcoates in Heath relocated to Carr and bought the Hooten Levett Estate in 1530. In the
19th century it was inherited by William Fretwell Hoyle, solicitor, and Steward of the Manors of Rotherham
and Kimberworth.

Hooton Levitt Hall 2

Ferham House 3

Ancestry, England Select Births and Christenings, 1538-1975; Findmypast, Yorkshire Baptisms Transcription.
Photograph from Edward Waterson and Peter Meadows, Lost Houses of the West Riding, Jill Raines, 1998. The Hall was
demolished in the 1960s to make way for housing development.
3 Illustration courtesy of Suzanne Paget via Anne Baker. “Historic England" provides a detailed description of Ferham House,
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John made his census debut in 1851 when he was listed as a seven year old living at home. The family,
by this time, was living at Ferham House, Kimberworth.4 Apart from John and his parents, 7 siblings and
a visitor, the household included five domestic servants, an 8-year old ‘scholar and subject of charity’, and
a 40-year old male ‘Object of Charity’, both of whom had been born in Maltby. I have found nothing further
for John in the 1861 census records. However, as reported in the Sheffield Daily Telegraph, Mr. John
Walker Hoyle, of Hooton Levet [sic] Hall, Maltby, was one of the guests who, along with other members
of his family, attended the Freemasons Ball at Sheffield on 2 January 1867.5
The next record found for John Walker Hoyle is his initiation into the St. Augustine Lodge, Christchurch,
New Zealand. According to the register, he joined on 19 February 1868, his residence was given as
Christchurch, and he was listed as a Civil Engineer.6 When he arrived in New Zealand, and how long he
stayed there is not known. However, he is referred to in a family pedigree as ‘John Walker Hoyle of Wni
Vene, Fijis’.7 Without expecting to really find anything, I ran a Google search on his name, and came up
with a tantalising snippet. In 1875 Litton Forbes published an account of his travels entitled ‘Two Years in
Fiji’. Chapter X includes a description of a hurricane which hit, preventing Mr. Litton from returning to his
hotel for several days. He records that during that time he was ‘dependent on the hospitality of Mr. Hoyle,
Tiu Cakou’s secretary. His house [Tiu Cakou’s] was a very large and strong one, and had already borne
the brunt of more than one hurricane’. Litton goes on to say that Mr Hoyle was8
… an American by birth, and, like so many other white settlers, had first visited Fiji on a whaling
cruise. It was his first voyage to sea, and had been a fairly successful one. The vessel was homewardbound from the summer whaling-station, that vast waste of waters that lie to the south of Cape Horn.
In passing through the Fiji group, then but little known, the ship struck on a coral reef, and quickly
went to pieces. H--- was one of the very few who escaped, and it was, as he used to be fond of
saying, by the ‘skin of his teeth’. After being wrecked he lived ashore among the natives, learned
their language, and finally married a half-caste girl, whose father, a white man, had been killed in
some native feud. After a while he acquired lands and other property, and eventually became
secretary to the chief of the district. He was one of those men who could put his hand to almost
anything, from coopering a cask or mending a musket to writing an official letter to the captain of a
ship-of-war, which is considered the severest test of a man’s diplomatic powers in Fiji. His duties
were those of a secretary, interpreter, and collector of customs. In exchange for the work thus
performed he was provided by the chief with a large house, with the work of so many men annually,
and with a certain sum of money, which was, I believe, often in arrear. So much for a brief sketch of
a man the course of whose whole life and fortunes were changed by one accident.

I am not sure that the Mr. Hoyle of Litton’s account was John Walker Hoyle, particularly given that he was
described as an American, but we know that John was in Fiji by 1869, evidence for which is furnished by
an article that appeared in the Sheffield Independent of 12 February 1870, reprinted from the Fiji Times.
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1192476.
4 1851 Census, HO107/2344/171/p14.
5 On 9 August 1859 a man by the name of John W Hoyle lodged an application for, and was issued with a passport, with the
number 4857. If the applicant was ‘our’ John Walker Hoyle, and given the fact that he does not feature in the census returns
after 1851, he probably left his home country some time shortly after having obtained his passport. However this is purely
speculation, and he was back in the country by 2 January 1867 - Sheffield Daily Telegraph, 2 Jan 1867.
6 Ancestry, England, United Grand Lodge of England Freemason Membership Registers, 1751-1921.
7 Copy of Pedigree of Hoyle of Hooten Levett Hall provided by Liz Cargill.
8 Litton Forbes, Two Years in Fiji, Litton Forbes, Longman Press, 1875. This account covers the period 1871-1873.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO MR. J WALKER HOYLE
The Fiji Times of October 2nd 1869 gives the following account of a curious and serious accident
which has befallen Mr. John Walker Hoyle, son of W. F. Hoyle, Esq., of Ferham House: - 9
The town of Levuka was thrown into a great state of excitement on Saturday the 25th last, by an
intended duel, and during the preparation of the weapons a lamentable accident occurred, by which
one of our most respectable settlers, J Walker Hoyle Esq, civil engineer, was shot through the leg.
Anxious to prevent the duel, he ran from the billiard-room of the Criterion to the room where Mr.
Minton was examining a pistol, the mechanism of which he did not understand, neither was he sure
of its being loaded. He fired it towards the open door just as Mr. Hoyle entered, and the ball went
right through the leg between the tibia and the fibula, grazing one of the bones, but fortunately
breaking neither. Great sympathy was felt for M. Hoyle, who is a general favourite among the
inhabitants and steps were immediately taken by the local authorities to put a stop to the intended
duel, and the case was brought before the native Chief-Judge and her Majesty’s Consul. Mr Minton
was severely reprimanded for the careless use of firearms, and for having accepted the challenge
with the intention of fighting a duel. Captain Morgan, who had sent the challenge, was placed under
arrest and sent in irons to Sydney, and a copy of the depositions forwarded to “the chief of police”.
We are glad to hear that accounts have been received by the last mail that he is rapidly recovering
from his wound, and at the then present rate of progress would soon be convalescent.

It was also from Fiji that, on 22 April 1871, that he wrote a letter to his mother.10
My dearest Mother
Llewellyn has just arrived bringing me a bag from you all. Very many thanks to you for it. You should
know how thankful I am…for it is not the value of the things but it shows me that you have not quite
forgotten me. I am very sorry indeed to find you are suffering from lumbago but I hope and trust ere
this you have recovered. I, for myself, am in splendid health, but in business I am dreadfully troubled.
I am on my last legs as regards money matters. I am in an awful state. I have not a penny to call my
own. I am losing plenty of opportunities by not having money. If I could only get £1000 my fortune
would be made but I need not carry on again of all this. I have told you often enough before. Do help
me if you can.
I hope either Frank or Arthur will come out to join me. I want one of them badly, but on no account
must they come out with less than £500. For it requires that to stand in anything like a way. If either
of them came I would stand him on some of my own and he would do well. You know well enough I
started on nothing and have done well so far but if I get no money I fear I shall go to the wall, but I
trust you will be able to help me be it ever so little.
There is a Gent come out here called “Jones” who lived at “Northfield House”. I don’t know what he
is going to do. I am trying to sell him one of my places but I fear he will not give me what I am asking
- £1200 – and I don’t think he has the cash. I have made over to Mr Gordon my Spanish Bonds as
security for the money…he (Mr Gordon) will write to you about them. If you send me any money,
send me it through Mr Gordon. I shall then get it all the sooner. Now dearest Mother I must shut up.
Do send me photographs of you all as I have not a single one, and I do so want to have something
of you. I will write to Emma and Fretwell by this mail. Give my best love to all at home. I hope Father
keeps well. Give my best love to him and accept the same from your affect[ionate] son.
J Walker Hoyle
Sheffield Independent, 12 Feb 1870. The same event was reported in The Sydney Morning Herald, 12 Nov 1869, but
incorrectly named the ‘hero’ as Mr. F.H. Hoyle
10 Email correspondence from Suzanne Paget, 4 Oct 2009; copies of letter provided by Suzanne Paget.
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The contents and tone of the letter to his mother suggest a man who somewhat ‘on his uppers’. I believe
that Llewellyn was one of the sons of Thomas Llewellyn, surgeon, and his wife A(l)bina. John’s sister
Emma was staying with the two Llewellyn daughters at Marylebone for the 1871 census. I am not sure of
the identity of Mr Jones, but he must have been known to the family. Northfield House, Rotherham, had
previously been the residence of Francis Parker, uncle of John Walker Hoyle and, at least in 1865, was
the address of his son Thomas William Parker, John’s cousin. The Frank and Arthur referred to in John’s
letter were his younger brothers Frank Edward Hoyle and Ferham Arthur Hoyle, who would have been,
respectively, aged 24 and 18 in April 1871.11
John must have realised that, as the fifth son, he would be well down the pecking order for any bequests
on the death of the father and therefore he would need to make his own way in life. From the letter we
can assume he decided (or it was decided for him) that the only way he could ‘make good’ was to try his
luck abroad, and he apparently left England with very little capital. He was clearly a homesick man and
fearful of was losing touch with his family. And, despite his pleading, neither of his brothers went to join
him.
With reference to John trying to sell ‘one of his places’ to Jones, we know that John did have a lien on
land in Fiji. Over 1875 and 1876 the Commissioner of Lands, Levuka, Fiji, placed notices in the Sydney,
Melbourne and Adelaide newspapers, with respect to landholdings. As background to the flurry of notices
- by 1871, politically and economically, Fiji was in a state of turmoil. In 1872 the British accepted the offer
of cessation by Cakobau (King of Fiji) and on 10 October 1874 the Colony of Fiji was established. At the
time of cessation there were many foreign occupiers and claimants to large areas of Fijian land,
haphazardly arranged through dealings between chiefs, European traders and settlers and
beachcombers. One of the first tasks of the new regime was to require all non-indigenous landholders
(both residents and non-residents) to confirm their holdings.12
The notice dated 21 October 1875 dealing with Crown Grants was headed up as follows.13
NOTICE – Applications for Crown Grants have been received for the lands herein mentioned, and all
persons having liens on such lands are hereby requested to send a note specifying the nature of their
claims to the Commissioner of Lands as early as possible.

One of the Viti Levu applications was in the name of ‘J.W. Hoyle, Na Lole and Enamanu, Nadi’.
Subsequently, in 1876, the Commissioner for Lands placed another series of notices for claimants.14
NOTICE – PERSONS not resident in the colony of FIJI and having any interest in land in the said
colony are hereby informed that it is advisable to instruct some person here to represent such
interests before the Commissioners when called for a hearing.

In accordance with a further notice on 13 October 1879, under ‘An Ordinance to Provide for the Final
Settlement of Certain Claims to Land’, any claims of titles, not submitted within six months of the date of
the notice, ‘shall be held to have, and shall have, no force or effect.15 We do not know if John Hoyle took
1871 Census, RG10/187/25/p.1; Thomas William Parker was listed as a member of the Surtees Society living at Northfield
House in 1865 (Publications of the Surtees Society, http://www.archive.org).
12 J.M. Baledrokadroka, The Fijian Understanding of the Deed of Cession Treaty of 1874, University of Auckland, 2003.
13 The Sydney Morning Herald, 23 Nov 1875.
14 The Sydney Morning Herald, 3 Apr 1876. Viti Levu is the largest of the Fijian islands.
15 The Argus, 4 Nov 1879.
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any steps in regards to his claim. And if his claim was reviewed by the Fiji Lands Commission, was it
deemed legitimate? The majority of claims were allowed and titles issued, but a great many were not.16
I have not been able to definitely pinpoint the date John Hoyle arrived to settle in Australia but from records
we can narrow this down to being at the latest 1874. The political situation in Fiji in the 1870s may have
had some bearing on his departure. From the shipping columns in the Sydney press we can see that the
passage to and from the Friendly Islands was a regular commuter route. There are a number of
passengers named Hoyle who disembarked at Australian ports in the early 1870s, and one of possible
interest is the Mr Hoyle, Gentleman, one of a small group of passengers, and the only one travelling cabin
class, who was aboard the barque “Reconnaissance” which docked at Sydney on 28 March 1871.
However, if this was John Walker Hoyle, he would have only been a visitor (perhaps, exploring
opportunities for employment) because we know from his letter home cited above, that he was in Fiji in
April 1871, and in which he makes no mention of any trip to Australia. Perhaps ‘our’ John Hoyle was the
Mr. Hoyle, one of the cabin passengers aboard the brig “Western Star” which had sailed from Levuka and
arrived at Sydney on 21 February 1874.17
From the speculative to the certain – John Walker Hoyle commenced employment as a Surveyor with the
Engineering Establishment of the New South Wales Railways Department on 10 March 1874 on an annual
salary of £300 plus an allowance in lieu of equipment of £200 per annum when in the field. 18
A full page article appeared in the 22 January 1876 The Clarence River and Richmond Examiner, headed
up “Progress of Railway Trial Surveys”.19 The introductory paragraph stated:
The following, in reference to the Railway Trial Surveys, was ordered to be printed by the Legislative
Assembly on 18th November last, and laid on the table of the House a few days ago. The letters
omitted are chiefly instructions to the surveying staff. We give the following as of interest at this time.

The ‘following’ refers to a selection of communications to and from the Engineer-in-Chief, Railways,
relating to the work undertaken on surveying the Clarence and New England areas which, following initial
exploration, was commenced in November 1873. A study of the topography of the area will explain the
consistent theme of the survey reports - the difficulty and, in many cases the impracticability of railway
construction along much of the trial routes - and gives a sense of the epic nature of the undertaking.20 For
those communications specifically related to the work of John Walker Hoyle, we start with an extract from
No. 32 - Mr. A. Francis to Engineer tor Trial Surveys, Mitchell River, May 23, 1874.
Sir, I beg to inform you that, in connection with instructions received by me from Mr Cowdery I
proceeded to Mann or Mitchell River, and commenced work at the end of Mr Hoyle’s section, near
the junction of the Bald Nob Creek with the Mitchell. I have made a preliminary survey of the river for
about 3 miles from the end of Mr Hoyle’s work in the direction of the junction of the Mitchell and
Yarrow River … I have examined the country for a few miles ahead of the survey, and find it rising
still more rapidly … It is evidently a useless expenditure of time and money to carry on the survey
The National Archives of Fiji holds the Lands Commission Reports - see Carole Riley, “Heritage Genealogy, Genealogy
research in Fiji”, http://heritagegenealogy.com.au/genealogy-research-in-fiji/.
17 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Unassisted Immigrant Passenger Lists 1826-1922.
18 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Public Service Lists, 1858-1960.
19 The Clarence River and Richmond Examiner and New England Advertiser, 22 Jan 1876.
20 The use of a topographic map is of particular assistance in tracking the survey work, e.g. the “Bonzle Digital Atlas of
Australia”, http://www.bonzle.com.
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further in this direction. Independent of the impossibility of getting a practical gradient up the Mitchell,
the country is so rugged and broken as to necessitate works of the most costly description … I am at
a loss to know what to do under these circumstances … I remain &c., A. Francis.

The next reference is No. 40 - Mr. H. Palmer [Assistant Engineer for Trial Surveys] to Engineer-in-Chief,
Big Hill, Newton Boyd Road, 31 August 1874.
Sir,- I have the honor to report as follows on the present state of the surveys from Grafton to the
tableland of New England.
When I came to this district in June last I found surveys had been completed by Messrs Cowdery
and Hyndman from Grafton to the Junction of the Nymboida and Mitchell Rivers, and that the survey
was being continued by Messrs Hogan, Mayes, Hoyle, and Francis, following the course of the
Mitchell, in the hope of making the ascent to the tableland by that river. Mr Francis found that the rise
in both the Mitchell and the Yarrow from their junction upwards was so rapid that it would be
impossible to obtain a gradient of 1 in 40 by following either river, that is from the level at which he
started his line, and the position of the back line would not admit of his starting at any higher level.
I then instructed Mr Francis to proceed to the point marked A on plan, from which point to Glen Innes
there are no difficulties of importance, and to make as rapid a descent as practicable, with a view of
joining the line being surveyed up the Mitchell.
I find that Mr Francis has obtained a line crossing the Yarrow River at Kingsgate. I have carefully
examined this country, and from the levels in my possession find there is no chance of joining the
line already surveyed up the Mitchell at any point above that marked E on plan, and that with a
contiguous gradient of 1 in 10 with extremely heavy works, the crossing of Surveyor’s Creek would
probably be from 150 to 200 feet above its bed. I propose that Mr Francis should continue his survey
as shown by the blue dotted line to the point E on plan; we should then have a through section from
Grafton to the point A on plan.
Mr Hyndman reports to me that he will complete in a month’s time his survey from South Grafton,
joining the line already surveyed at the crossing of the Clarence River. Messrs Hogan and Mayes will
complete in a week or two their portions of the line up the Mitchell, and Mr Hoyle has completed his
length joining the short piece surveyed by Mr Francis at the junction of the Mitchell and Yarrow Rivers.
… I leave here today for Grafton to see Mr Hyndman and Mr Statham in reference to other routes
that have been proposed to me, and will inform you of my movements at the earliest opportunity. Mr
Hoyle is now out of work, and accompanies me for a few days, after which I propose sending him to
point A on plan to continue Mr Francis’ line into Glen Innes. Messrs Mayes and Hogan will very shortly
be ready to take up new work, but by that time I hope to be in a position to judge whether it will be
expedient to make any further surveys in this direction, or to try a line via Tabulam and Tenterfield. I
have, &c, Herbert Palmer.

Turning now to a small item in a report about Glen Innes, from The Clarence and Richmond Examiner of
20 October 1874:21
TRIAL SURVEY
We understand that Mr J W Hoyle, a surveyor engaged on the Railway Trial Survey between Glen
Innes and Grafton, is at present between three and four miles from town, and it is expected that he
will complete his laborious duties in a few weeks. The severe weather, we understand, has greatly
impeded this gentleman’s efforts to finish this important survey.

21

The Clarence River and Richmond Examiner and New England Advertiser, 20 Oct 1874.
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Given the particularly wet spring weather, the Glen Innes correspondent was, it seems, rather overoptimistic, because in early December Herbert Palmer wrote to John Hoyle as follows.22
No. 43 – Mr H Palmer to Mr Hoyle – Instructions to surveyors - Sydney, 3rd December, 1874
On completing your plan and section of the trial survey into Glen Innes, send the same to Sydney,
with your field and level books. Write the heights of your B.M.’s [bench marks] in pencil on the plan.
The through reduced level can be put on when Mr Francis joins the surveyed line.
When your plans are forwarded I wish you to proceed to Tenterfield, and to work to meet the other
surveyors. I enclose a map of the town of Tenterfield. Find a good starting point and make for the
Cataract River, and work down the river on the south side. In plotting your plan and section from
Tenterfield you must allow for Tenterfield being at the end of your paper, working from right to left, in
order that your plans may be joined to the through plans from Lawrence. HERBERT PALMER.

By No. 51 – Mr. H. Palmer to Mr. Hoyle, 27 April 1875, the former advised and instructed:
I have received your plan of the Cataract River: you do not show curves on the pencil-line you say is
being staked. It will be necessary to stake out all curves when the ground is rough, and in good
ground when curves of large radii are used chords of 5 chains may be staked.

Two months later, per communication No. 56 – Mr Hoyle to Mr. Palmer, Railway Survey Camp, Sandy
Creek, near Tenterfield, 30th June, 1875:
By this post I send you plan and section of my work about Sandy Hill. By them you will see that I
cannot get down by the river. I contoured with a gradient of 1 in 50, but the hill is so abrupt that I
could not get round it, neither could I with a I in 40 gradient, there not being room for even a 10-chain
curve. On looking over the country, I think by commencing to rise at Black Snake Creek I could get
to the top of Sandy Hill by passing through a gap at the head of Clear Creek, but having doubt of the
distance being long enough for me to fall to Darcy’s. I am now running levels with a gradient of 1 in
45, but fear I shall not be able to get down, as my aneroid gives me about 600 feet fall, and I calculated
the distance not to be more than 3 miles.
Last week a Mr Mœston (one of the oldest settlers up here), in conversation with some of my men,
told them that we were not taking the easiest route, but that he knew a way far more superior to ours.
On seeing Mr Mœston, I asked him about the matter, and he told me he thought we were picking out
the roughest country for our line, and he gave me the following as a much better route :Leaving Tenterfield in a S.E. direction, passing by the racecourse to Curry’s selection; thence to
Mitchell’s selection; thence to Barney Downs, passing through head station to Swamp Oak Creek;
thence to Commissioner’s Camp, crossing Sandy Creek about half a mile below main road
(Tenterfield to Timbarra); thence to watershed of McCloud’s Creek; following range to head of Goff’s
Gully; thence following dividing range to crossing of Black Creek; and thence into Tabulam.23 Mr
Mœston offers to go over and show the line to any one. If I find I cannot fall to Darcy’s, what am I to
do? Please send me instructions. Until I hear from you I purpose trying if there be any other way to
get past Sandy Hill.
I telegraphed to the Chief Clerk for information as to your whereabouts, thinking that if absent from
Sydney my letter might there await your return and occasion delay. J. WALKER HOYLE.

A month later, John Hoyle again wrote to Mr. Palmer.

22
23

The Clarence River and Richmond Examiner and New England Advertiser, 20 May 1876.
The proposed route roughly follows the Bruxner Highway.
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No. 57 – Mr. Hoyle to Mr. Palmer, Sandy Creek, 20th July 1875.
In accordance with the instructions in your memo of the 6th instant, I have consulted with Mr Francis
on the best means to joining our surveys, and beg to report to you as follows:Mr Francis was unable to say where his survey would come out at Darcy’s, but could show me the
gap he is making for; he recommended my commencement at the gap and working down to Darcy’s,
and thus endeavour to join our surveys. This gap is almost half a mile eastward of the one Mr
Hyndman supposed the line would come through; it is at the head of Sheep-yard Swamp, about half
a mile beyond Mrs Darcy’s back paddock, or about 3 miles from Darcy’s Inn. My aneroid gave me a
fall of 475 feet from the gap to Darcy’s and I am now running a contour line to endeavour to get down.
I enclose you a tracing of the only feasible line I can find to carry on my survey along the Cataract
River through Darcy’s Gap. You will see that I am obliged to come down from the Falls with a zigzag;
the red line is what I propose staking out.
The line I mentioned in my last letter proved as I expected to be impracticable, as it brought me out
200 feet above Darcy’s Gap. Mr Mœston at present resides at his new saw-mills at Black Snake
Creek, about 14 miles from Tenterfield on the Grafton Road. J. WALKER HOYLE.

As reported by Mr. Palmer, per memorandum No. 70, survey work on the Tabulam-Tenterfield route was
finally completed by early 1876.
No. 70 – Extract from Mr. Palmer’s Report on Trial Surveys of 9th February, 1876. Lawrence to
Tenterfield.
This trial survey, mentioned in my last report, was completed in September, and in consequence of
portions of the section by the route surveyed being quite impracticable, the surveyors were instructed
to survey another route between Tabulam and Tenterfield. The plans and sections of this amended
survey should be completed during this month. The section will be a very heavy one, but by far the
most practicable of any yet surveyed from the Clarence to New England.
Surveyors have now been engaged for two and a half years in making trial surveys by various routes
in this district. The sections in all instances show works of great magnitude, and the estimate of cost
of the lightest of these sections will, I am confident, exceed that of any line of railway of an equivalent
length hitherto constructed in this Colony.
The surveyors are to be withdrawn from the district on the completion of the above-named amended
survey to Tenterfield.

In late November 1874, readers of the Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser learnt that, in between
his trial surveying work, Mr. Hoyle had been detailed off to check for a suitable site for the Glen Innes
railway station.24
GLEN INNES AND GRAFTON RAILWAY - We have much pleasure in announcing that Mr J. W.
Hoyle, a gentleman engaged on the trial survey, has been requested, by a telegram received from
head quarters to look out for a site in Glen Innes for the terminus of the proposed railway between
this township and Grafton.

However, very shortly after this announcement Mr. Hoyle wrote to The Grafton Argus to say that it was
totally untrue and that it had been circulated without his knowledge.25 So it is confusing, three years later,

24
25

Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 18 Nov 1874.
The Grafton Argus and Clarence River General Advertiser, 9 Dec 1874.
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to read the following in the Maitland newspaper.26
Glen Innes
During last week Mr Hoyle, the gentleman who is doing the Northern Railway survey from Armidale
to Glen Innes, has been employed in marking out the site of the terminus for this town; it is commonly
known as the “Cricket Ground”. We understand that Mr Hoyle has succeeded in finding a very
favourable route from Armidale to Glen Innes.

And John Hoyle’s contribution to the town’s amenities was confirmed in the local press in in October
1881.27
RAILWAY TERMINUS – Some months ago when the Engineer-in-chief (Mr Witton) was up here, he,
in company with Mr. Hoyle (the resident engineer of the line), selected a most convenient site for the
Railway Terminus in an admirable position right in the centre of the township, and of ready access
by roads from all points. The Grafton road runs directly to one end of the platform as laid down, and
the Inverell road to the other. The site of the proposed station was a perfectly level one, nearest to
the busiest portion of the town, and approached on all sides by a gentle rising incline. We are now
surprised to hear that the Engineer-in-Chief and Local Engineer’s selection of this excellent site has
been overruled by the authorities under the influence of some residents of Sydney, who, we suppose
own land elsewhere. We are informed the railway station will not be erected at the top of Store-street,
and as this will be away from the principal business centre and somewhat inconvenient of approach
from the main roads, a petition has been drawn up and is in course of signature, praying that the
original site may be retained.

But to return to John Hoyle the Surveyor. The Public Service lists show that he was re-appointed to the
position of Surveyor on 1 September 1876 on the same salary as before. 28 Over the next few years he
was involved in a number of major undertakings.
A letter to the editors of The Armidale Express, of 22 September 1876, refers to the arrival in the Armidale
district of Mr. Hoyle.29 The letter is reproduced here as a prime example (universally) of how, when and
where railways were to be constructed was inextricably linked to, and governed by politics, parochialism
and self-interest. These factors would also have impacted the works programme of the trial surveyors –
yet another consideration over and above difficulties of terrain, weather, etc.
GENTLEMEN – It takes a long life to live down a prejudice, and considerable argument to convince a
person riding a hobby to change his opinions, however much the subject may be exhausted in the
attempt.
The hold the Inverell Railway scheme has upon the Railway Department is the only apology I can
offer for addressing you, and, were it not for the unaccountable ignorance displayed by that
Department touching the Armidale and New England district, I should be silent. Only a few months
ago it was impossible to approach the town of Armidale by Railway after the failure of Mr. Surveyor
Melrose up Moore Creek, and Mr. Shone over the Moonbies; but, now that it is “Shone” beyond doubt
The Maitland Mercury & Hunter River General Advertiser, 26 Apr 1877.
Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 25 Oct 1881. The petition was not successful. At a public meeting held on 15
June 1882 it was resolved (40-3) to ask the Government to move its chosen site 15 chains to the north, thus bringing it
nearer to the centre of town – The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 17 Jun 1882. The station is today sited
between Railway and Lambeth Streets.
28 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Public Service Lists, 1858-1960.
29 The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 22 Sep 1876. The crux of the argument was the competition
between the lobbyists of Inverell and Armidale to secure their town as that chosen for the trunk route north.
26
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to be highly available, the Department has pronounced an indelible verdict against any chance of
getting beyond it – and that without any previous exploration; and every clerk and supernumerary in
the office seems to be better informed on the subject, and know more about the district, than any
resident in it. Is it not wonderful from whence all this knowledge comes?
We are told Armidale lies in a deep valley, with impenetrable ranges to the North – perfect Himalayas
– and there is no available country to the East on account of another bugbear called the Main Range,
said to have a gulf of one side of it in which settlement is impossible; so that the Inverell line is the
one, and only one, to develop the country and run through the centre of it (New England).
I remember the first Deputation that waited upon the Minister for Works, during Mr. Sutherland’s first
term of office. That Minister was very emphatic in pronouncing the line by Armidale impracticable,
and the Deputation crept out of his office like naughty little boys – for they knew no better. A Minister
is led by the opinions of his officers, who are credited with the precepts of office, and he is bound to
do as he is told in matters that he cannot possibly be expected to understand – so that, in addition to
the influence of Department and the Government, a host of members of Parliament lean to the side
of say the Engineer in Chief, who seems to have made up his mind in spite of what may be said – for
he cannot possibly err. However, it is safe to lean against such a prop; and so, from sheer neglect,
or indifference on our part, our Railway may be voted from us, and once gone it is impossible to say
when we shall have another chance of getting one.
In a couple of months or so Parliament will meet again, and it is supposed that the matter of the
Armidale line will then come on, for confirmation or otherwise. I would ask what chance of justice do
we expect to get from a Government who have so neglected the district that not even a trial line has
yet been commenced North of the town? Nor can one possibly be made in less than 12 months. The
past week has witnessed the arrival of Mr. Hoyle, who should have been here three years ago, to
explore the line between here and Glen Innes; and I would suggest that Mr. Terry [MLA for New
England] be called upon by his constituents to insist upon a progress report being laid before
Parliament when it meets, and a general report on the through line, that a vote can at once be taken
without any additional shillyshallying on the part of Ministers. I shall be greatly disappointed if a
general report does not convince Mr. Whitton [Engineer-in-Chief, Railways] that via Inverell and the
Moon is not the only way a Railroad can be made to the Queensland Railway terminus at Warwick,
or now very shortly at Stanthorpe.
Mr Whitton, I believe, will visit Inverell very shortly, in his official capacity. I hope he will ride and climb
over the Inverell line. I wish him no harm. There is plenty of FOOT at Inverell to assist him.
I am glad the Railway League has had another meeting, and resolved to point out a line to Mr. Hoyle,
who is a stranger here. I have little doubt of their being able to show a good one. For their information
and Mr. Hoyle’s, I append a schedule of heights along the proposed Railway line from Armidale to
Stanthorpe, in the hope that it will interest all concerned in our Railway scheme, as well as the officer
of the Railway department.

Of particular note was his achievement in identifying a possible route to connect the Great Western and
Richmond Railway with the Great Northern. As reported in The Maitland Mercury (and other newspapers),
this task was completed by October 1877.30
Singleton
Railway Communication with the Metropolis – Mr Surveyor Hoyle informs us that he has succeeded
in finding an excellent route for a railway line to connect the Great Northern Railway with Sydney
starting from Singleton via Howe’s Valley and Colo river from whence the line could either be taken
30

The Maitland Mercury & Hunter River General Advertiser, 30 Oct 1877.
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to Richmond or Parramatta. In any case the connecting line would be under one hundred miles in
length. The only difficult piece of land that Mr Hoyle had to encounter is a short distance of only four
miles, at Darkey Creek, Bulga, where the country is rather difficult, necessitating the construction of
a number of small bridges over that creek which here runs between two high ravines. A short tunnel
would carry the railway through the Bulga Range and with the exception of the four miles mentioned
the route is described as extremely easy throughout, and Mr Hoyle is sanguine of its adoption. He
intends to go over the short difficult distance again in order to try if possible to find out a better route.
Mr Hoyle has only been five weeks at work at this trial survey, and appears therefore not to have
allowed the grass to grow under his feet.

Much of 1878 was taken up with trial surveys of this connector route. This involved three separate parties,
one of which was led by John Hoyle. It was anticipated that the whole line of survey would be completed
by the end of the year, after which the Government would decide on whether to proceed with constructing
a railway.31
Attention in 1879 was next turned to surveying a proposed line from Uralla to Glen Innes. Weather was
always a factor to be taken into consideration in calculating how long a project would take, and so it was
in this case.32
Since the weather has taken up, and out-door work permitted to be proceeded with, Mr. Hoyle has
made great progress with the survey of the Northern line of railway between Uralla and Glen Innes.
Mr. Hoyle intends to complete his task by the end of the year, so we may expect to see tenders called
for the extension to Glen Innes early in January next.

Indeed, tenders were called, and a Mr. Proudfoot of New Zealand was awarded the contract. Meanwhile,
John Hoyle was now assigned to work on the Glen Innes to Tenterfield survey as reported in a Grafton
newspaper in February 1881.33
Referring to the acceptance of the tender of Mr. Proudfoot, of New Zealand, for the extension of the
line from Uralla to Glen Innes, the Examiner of Tuesday last says : “We have also been informed that
it is the intention of the Government to sue for tenders for an extension of the line to Tenterfield during
the early part of June.” We have, too, had the same information given us, and have every reason to
believe that tenders will be called for the extension referred to. We hear that Mr. Hoyle, surveyor, is
now engaged going over the survey already made between Glenn Innes and Tenterfield, and that
two other surveyors are expected from Sydney on the same errand. The work of these gentlemen
will be to see if any alteration or improvement in the survey can be made, so that complete plans and
the necessary details can be immediately laid before the Government. We agree with our Glen Innes
contemporary that “all these great works should give an impetus to trade and cause the affairs of the
district to brighten up”.

The work having been completed by November 1881, John Hoyle called into Armidale on his way to
Sydney to lodge his plans.34
The Tenterfield Railway Survey – Mr. Hoyle, who has had charge of the survey of the Main Northern
line from Glen Innes to Tenterfield, arrived in town in the early part of the week, en route to Sydney
with the plans of the line, the survey of which is now completed. We presume, no time will be lost in
The Singleton Argus and Upper Hunter General Advocate, 7 Aug 1878.
The Grafton Argus and Clarence River General Advertiser, 3 Nov 1879.
33 The Clarence and Richmond Examiner and New England Advertiser, 5 Feb 1881.
34 The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 18 Nov 1881.
31
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calling for tenders for this work, and likely enough, in early, in early 1882 the first sod of the final
extension of the Main Northern Railway will be turned.35

As a postscript to the letter quoted above concerning the viability of constructing a line through Armidale,
and to the reference of John Hoyle’s trial survey of the proposed line from Uralla to Glen Innes, a public
meeting was held on 10 February 1879 in the Town Hall, Armidale “to petition the Government relative to
the proposed extension of the Northern Railway to Queensland, setting forth the necessity of making a
slight detour in the route, so that it may be brought in close proximity to the City of Armidale”. 36 As reported,
in addressing the meeting, the Chairman, the Hon. John Richardson, M.L.C., stated:
The object of the meeting was a very important one – one in which every man, woman, and child in
this city was interested (cheers). He had never doubted the success of the movement as to the
extension of the line from Tamworth running this way, but he was certainly struck with surprise on
finding that the railway was to be taken seven miles to the West of Armidale. Uralla, Glen Innes, and
35
36

The Glen Innes to Tenterfield section was not officially opened until 1886.
The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 14 Feb 1879.
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every other town of importance except Armidale along the line had it taken through or close past it;
then why not take the line to Armidale? … He had no doubt that, if the line were not altered, its
distance from Armidale would prove half ruinous to our city. And there was one thing it would
particularly do – throw business to Uralla. Now, he had always been fair to Uralla; still, we must look
after ourselves in this matter. We had fought our battle, and gained a success, but only a partial one;
let us, however persevere until the success was perfect, and let both Houses of our Legislature ring
with a proclamation of our wrongs until they were remedied (cheers).

The Chairman himself admitted that he might have been more vigorous in prosecuting the matter in the
House when the route was first authorised. However, during the discussion, the Railways Engineer-inChief came in for criticism as having ill-served Armidale, and it was unfortunate that “The surveyors had
been allowed to have too much of their own way in the railway matter”. In closing the meeting the Chairman
assured those present that he believed that if they persevered, their efforts would be successful – as
indeed they were. The railway to Armidale was officially opened, with great celebrations on 1 February
1883.37 By this time John Walker Hoyle was no longer working as a surveyor and he was no longer a
bachelor. Indeed he was no longer in New South Wales.
The work of a trial surveyor was demanding, both physically and mentally. It was not a job for the faint
hearted or suited to a person easily discouraged by setbacks. Looking back on the first fifty years of
railway and tramway construction, C.C. Burge, the Principal Assistant Engineer referred to the surveying
process.38
The work of the branch, as regards a proposed line of railway, may be briefly alluded to here. The
initiation usually comes from the local progress association or railway leagues, who approach the
Minister for Works by deputation or petition, possibly more than once, before any action is taken.
If approved, an exploration of the country is made by one of the experienced engineers of the
department, who reports on the prospects, also selecting the best general route. The operation called
a trial survey follows, and on the experience and ability of the engineers employed on this, and in
their supervision, a great deal of the subsequent success or failure of the work depends – hundreds
of pounds may be saved or thrown away, according to the conduct of this survey. The engineers
have, according to the circumstances, to fit the proposed grades and curves to the physical features
of the ground they meet, or modify them, if that cannot be done without going outside the capacities
of the locomotives. They have to keep in mind, with all this, avoidance of flooded country, selection
of suitable crossings or rivers, and of sites for stations, having regard to their accessibility, &c. A
special faculty of mind is required for this work, as well as training, and there are men, otherwise
capable, who never acquire it. There is also a special aptitude of body required, as many physical
hardships, such as extreme heat and cold, fatigue, and scant fare, are encountered. The line, having
been selected and marked, in a skeleton fashion on the ground, is then mapped, and the cost
estimated by those who have a special knowledge of the value of work and material. Parliament,
after various investigations, then decides, and if favourable, a more detailed survey is required, with
such measurements as are necessary to carry out the work, and to fix the boundaries of the land
required.

The photograph below clearly illustrates that office and living quarters were somewhat challenging.

The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 2 Feb 1883. The railway line goes right through the town to
arrive at the station which is at the western extremity, about a mile from the business centre.
38 “Fifty Years of Railway and Tramway Construction”, http://home.iprimus.com.au/bexleyboy/first/50html.
37
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With settlement continuing to occur further away from the major towns and cities, communications became
a critical priority, and for the New South Wales-Queensland areas the importance of the Main North Line
or, as it was known, the Great Northern Railway, cannot be underestimated. The construction of the
railway meant a stimulus to local industry and the need for housing for construction workers and later
railway employees. It was on this line that Surveyor Hoyle was employed for almost eight years during
which time, when he was not out in the field, he was based in Glen Innes and Armidale. Glen Innes, 100
kms north of Armidale, was gazetted as a town in 1852. By 1875 the population had swelled to about
1,500 and the town had a two-teacher school, three churches, five hotels, two weekly newspapers, five
hotels, seven stores and a variety of societies and associations. The arrival of the rail service and the
subsequent expansion of mining contributed to further prosperity in the town.
Armidale was first settled in the early 1830s, following the earlier exploration of the area by John Oxley. It
was named after Armadale on the Isle of Skye in Scotland, but seemingly the city fathers were not good
spellers. Oxley recommended the region for grazing, and soon early pioneers set up small farms in the
locality. The town, which was surveyed in 1848 and gazetted in 1849, was established to provide a market
and administration centre for the farms, but soon after gold was discovered at nearby Rocky River and
Gara Gorges, and a gold rush ensued, enlarging the town rapidly in the 1850s. By 1884 the town boasted
a number of impressive public buildings, as featured in a July 1884 edition of the Illustrated Sydney
News.39
John Hoyle was based at Glen Innes when, in 1880, he married Emmeline Mary Smith, who was living

39

The Illustrated Sydney News, 5 July 1884.
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just outside the town of Armidale at the time.40
HOYLE-SMITH – March 27 at Orchardfield, Armidale, by the Rev Thomas Johnson, John Walker,
fifth son of William Fretwell Hoyle, Esq, Hooten Levett Hall, Rotherham, Yorkshire, England, to
Emmeline Mary, second daughter of the late James Smith, Esq., P.M., Maitland.

The certificate confirms that the marriage between John Walker Hoyle, bachelor, and Emmeline Mary
Smith, spinster, was conducted in accordance with the rites of the Presbyterian Church. The groom was
a civil engineer then resident at Glen Innes and the bride a governess, resident at Orchardfield, near
Armidale. John would have been 36 years of age, but Emmeline was a minor at the time of their wedding.
At the foot of the certificate is the notation ‘after the consent of Mary Susannah Smith, Mother and
Guardian of the bride’. There were two witnesses present at the wedding, one being Franklin Jackes and
the other being Annie S Bettington.41 Annie was Emmeline’s elder sister, Annie Susannah Smith, who in
1870 had married William Lawson Bettington, scion of one of the colonial ‘royalty’ families.42
Emmeline Mary Smith was born on the 16 April 1859 at St Aubins, Scone, the seventh of thirteen children
of James Smith and his wife Mary Susannah Sharpley. James, born about 1814 in Glasgow, was the only
son of William Smith by his second wife Lavinia Thompson (née Todd). William, a weaver by trade, took
part in the doomed ‘1820 Radical War’ and in July 1820 was found guilty of high treason. His death
sentence was commuted to seven years transportation, and he arrived at Sydney Cove in May 1821,
aboard the “Speke”. William’s family followed him to the colony, arriving on the “Jupiter” in 1823. By the
time Emmeline was born the Smith family was living at Scone, New South Wales, where her father James
was the Police Magistrate. Mary Susannah Smith, Emmeline’s mother, had been born in Lincolnshire,
England, in 1826. She had arrived in the colony with her parents, Jesse and Susannah Sharpley, and six
siblings in January 1843 aboard the barque “John Woodall” as unassisted passengers, travelling in
steerage class. Emmeline never knew her maternal grandparents who both died in 1859, the same year
as she was born. When her father died in 1875, Emmeline Mary Smith had just turned sixteen. Whether
by inclination or necessity she subsequently secured an appointment as a governess.43 If John Walker
Hoyle missed his own family in England, he certainly acquired, and hopefully was adopted by an extended
family of Smith and Sharpley in-laws through his marriage to Emmeline
I would guess that Emmeline Smith was employed as a governess by the Jackes family. Franklin Jackes,
originally from Canada, had settled in the Armidale area where he was, by the mid-1860s, Alderman
Jackes, an active member of the civic and commercial community, one of the founders of the Armidale
Showground and, as one of the directors of the newly formed Armidale Building and Investment Society,
a successful business man. He was also a member of the Railway Committee, formed at the public
meeting held at Armidale in February 1879, referred to earlier. Before his death in 1884, he had owned a
number of stores and the Great Northern Hotel in Armidale, and his primary production interests included
‘Orchardfield’, the property some 6kms south of Armidale on the Saumarez Creek, where he had

The Sydney Morning Herald and The Maitland Mercury and Hunter River General Advertiser, 6 Apr 1880.
New South Wales Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages (NSW BDM), http://www.bdm.nsw.gov.au, certified copy of
marriage certificate 2467/1880.
42 The Sydney Morning Herald, 15 Jun 1870, The Maitland Mercury and Hunter River General Advertiser, 28 May 1870.
43 Leonie Fretwell, The Emigrant Sharpley Family, Whatever is to become of us now? Thesis, Diploma in Family Historical
Studies, Society of Australian Genealogists, May 2014.
40
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established stone, vine, and berry fruit orchards, described in the following extract from an1889 account. 44
A pleasant four miles’ drive from Armidale is that out to Orchardfield, the property of Jackes Bros.,
who have an orchard of 120 acres under cultivation. The late Mr. Franklin Jackes, for some years a
storekeeper in Armidale, started planting the orchard some twenty-five years ago, and spent large
sums of money upon it yearly for the first five years, after which it gradually began to pay, and in time
became so profitable that about twelve years ago he devoted his whole attention to it. At the present
time there are 12,000 trees on the property; those being mostly apple, pear, cherry, quince, plum and
walnut trees. … When the work of packing is in full swing in the large shed built upon the ground for
that purpose, as many as seventy cases can be packed and sent away per day.

I have found little in the contemporary newspapers that would give us a sense of the person of John Hoyle
– i.e. what interested him outside of his work. It was probably his work, entailing lengthy times away from
‘civilization’, which accounts for such a paucity of information.
We know that he was in the Glen Innes area in November 1879, when he arranged a ‘big day out’.45
On Saturday last about 150 residents of Glen Innes were invited by the ever-popular surveyor and
urbane gentleman, Mr. F.W. Hoyle, to participate with him in a day’s healthful recreation, the
rendezvous being a spot on the verge of the Marouan run. A cricket match was played between
teams representing “Town” and “Country,’ the former scoring an easy win.

It was as F.W. Hoyle that John was listed as one of the stewards for the 1880 and 1881 Mid-Summer
meetings of the Glen Innes Racing Club, and again as a committee member for the January 1880 ‘Grand
Fashionable’ Glen Innes Race Ball.46 It was at the Glen Innes Hospital that William Woodard, long-time
cook for John Hoyle, died on 11 March 1880, one day after drawing up his will in which he appointed ‘John
Walker Hoyle of Glen Innes Licenced Surveyor’ as one of the executors and trustees of his will. 47 John
Hoyle must have been saddened at the death of his companion. But he would have been cheered shortly
after, when he brought his new bride to Glen Innes, where they were both feted.48
COMPLIMENTARY BALL TO MR. F.W. HOYLE – A number of the elite of the town and district of Glen
Innes gave a complimentary ball and supper to our deservedly-popular townsman, Mr. F.W. Hoyle
which took place in the Masonic Hall on Friday night last. The hall was tastefully decorated with
flowers and evergreens. About forty couples were in attendance, and the Glen Innes String Band
were engaged. At 10 o’clock Mr. Robert A. Lewis, who made a capital M.C., gave a signal to engage
partners, and the band struck up the “Pinafore Quadrilles,” the guest leading off in splendid style with
a very fascinating lady, and perhaps the belle of the assemblage. The scene was a strikingly grand
one – the bright lights, the spacious and picturesque hall, the smiling and happy faces of the
company, the neat and appropriate costumes of the tender sex tending to form a tout ensemble but
seldom witnessed in Glen Innes. It is impossible to speak too highly of the viands, which was simply
Michael J Brennan, Life and Times of the People who created the Armidale Showground, Teroma Pty Ltd, NSW Australia,
2001; “The City of Armidale (as at July 1889”), http://the latestoldnews.wordpress.com.
45 Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 25 Nov 1879. This is one of a few examples when Surveyor Hoyle’s initials
were recorded as F.W. rather than J.W.
46 Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 16 Dec 1879 & 21 Dec 1880, 23 Dec 1879.
47 Findmypast, New South Wales Will Books 1800-1952 Transcription. Two death notices marked the passing of William
Woodward – Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 16 Mar 1880 (giving his age at death as 40) and, suggesting that
he may have originated in Sydney, or have relatives living there, Sydney Morning Herald, 20 Mar 1880 (giving his age as 35
years).
48 Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 27 Apr 1880.
44
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perfection, and affords another striking proof of what a few ladies are capable of accomplishing when
they set their minds to work. As might be expected there was an unusual amount of toasting and
post-prandial orations indulged in, and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle’s healths were frequently drunk in
bumpers; and a well-known disciple of Esculapius49 performed in the capacity of a second and third
“courser” with a deal of credit to himself, for which he was highly complimented by his numerous
friends. The music throughout was of a very high-class character. The small hours having set in the
company broke up, after enjoying one of the most pleasant evenings spent in Glen Innes for some
time past.

Later that year, John Hoyle was one of the committee members responsible for arranging the Annual
Fancy-Dress Ball held in August 1880 in aid of the Glen Innes Hospital. However, if he and Emmeline
attended, they were not featured in the list of those who had dressed up for the occasion.50
Just as happens today, the total eclipse of the moon of Tuesday 22 June excited the residents of Glen
Innes. None more so than Mr. F.W. Hoyle of Sunnyside, who provided a detailed account of the event to
The Examiner. The weather was most favourable, and taking Sydney time as his reference, he tracked
the shadow, commencing at 10h 14m 30s, to total coverage at 11h 33m 30, with the last contact of the
shadow recorded at 1h 30m. He concluded his precise account by noting that during the eclipse he saw
several shooting stars, some very brilliant, to the east.51
The last reference I have found that pinpoints John Hoyle at Glen Innes was an advertisement he placed
in the local paper seeking a ‘Good Cook for a Railway Survey Camp. Apply J. Walker Hoyle, Sunnyside,
Glen Innes’.52
We have noted that John Hoyle had been fully engaged in surveying for most of 1881, and had called into
Armidale in November, en route to Sydney. Perhaps Emmeline had spent time in Armidale during John’s
absence ‘up country’? Regardless, they were shortly both living in Armidale. Again referring to the Public
Service lists we find that, effective 1 January 1882, John Walker Hoyle had been promoted to the position
of Government Engineer, located in Armidale. Apart from an increase in salary to £500, he received an
allowance of 8s per diem in lieu of forage for two horses and £100 per annum for travelling expenses. 53
Within a couple of months of taking up his appointment, Mr. Hoyle, the resident Government Railway
Engineer, was called upon to assist the Armidale Borough Council with a problem raised by one of their
rate-payers, Mr. B.A. Moses, and which took some time to be resolved.54
Niagara Street.
The council meeting on 21 February 1882 received a petition from B.A. Moses and others about a
crossing over the railway at Niagara Street and council decided to take up the matter with Mr Hoyle,
the Government railway engineer. In April the town clerk and mayor were instructed to meet Mr Hoyle
concerning roads in the vicinity of the railway and asked for: a crossing at Niagara Street; a good
road to be made along Barney Streets to join the Great Northern Road and Butler Street to be properly
formed from the railway gates to Rusden Street. That July council was informed the chief engineer
Presumably the local doctor.
Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 3 Aug 1880 and 31 Aug 1880.
51 Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 29 Jun 1880.
52 Glen Innes Examiner and General Advertiser, 30 Nov 1880.
53 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Public Service Lists, 1858-1960.
54 The Armidale Express and New England Advertiser, 28 Feb 1882; “Streets”, Armidale Regional Council,
http://www.armidaleregional.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/234/12310-Streets.pdf.aspx.
49
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could not grant a crossing at Niagara Street and the town clerk was instructed to write to Mr Proctor
MLA to discuss the matters with the Minister for Works about this. Consequently the Department of
Public Works informed council in August 1882 that the crossing had been granted.

Mr. B.A. Moses was also appointed as Treasurer of the Armidale Gun Club, the formation of which was
decided on at a meeting at Tattersall’s Hotel in March 1882. Mr. J.W. Hoyle attended the meeting and
was enrolled as a member, the annual subscription being £1 1s. He missed the Club’s first match which
was held in December of that year.55 However, he was awarded a prize of five shillings for his entry of a
retriever in the Dog Section of the 1882 Armidale and New England Pastoral and Agricultural Show.56 He
also won £2 for his entry of a ‘Pair of Carriage Horses, to be shown in harness’, and his entry ‘Hackney,
ridden by a Lady’ (Mrs. Hoyle?), was commended.57 But John Hoyle had little time in Armidale to become
fully engaged with the local community, as disclosed by the local paper in early September.58
We learn that Mr. Hoyle, the engineer in charge of the G.N.R. extension, is about to leave but this
will in no wise delay the desired completion to Armidale, as Mr. J.G. Griffin, the District Engineer, will
take charge of the work at once.

He had held his position as Government Engineer for less than a year, the Public Service records showing
that on 30 September 1882 his services were dispensed with.59 If the Hoyles were formally farewelled by
the citizens of Armidale there was no account of it in the local papers. Indeed, according to the local paper,
there were three court cases pending against J.W. Hoyle. At the District Court, on Monday 20 November
1882, judgement was given for the plaintiff for the amount claimed and costs, the defendant not appearing
– Arthur Kemmis v J.W. Hoyle, £25 5s. 3d; J. Moore and Co. v J.W. Hoyle, £103 12s. 9d. In the matter of
John Bliss v. J.W. Hoyle, the summons had not been issued and the matter was held over for the next
District Court.60
But where was he headed? This question was answered by a newspaper reference to a surveyor by the
name of Mr. Hoyle which places him in Tasmania from late 1882.61
Parliamentary Surveys for Railways
We learn that arrangements have been made for Mr Clime to undertake most of the work in
connection with the survey of the Ringarooma Railway (110 miles) …….Mr Surveyor Innes has been
engaged for the last two or three weeks on the Fingal railway line (45 miles) between the Conara
station and Avoca, and Mr Hoyle is about to start work on the section Avoca to Fingal.

The Avoca Correspondent for the Launceston Examiner was pleased to report in February 1883 that Mr.
Hoyle was making good progress.62
Mr. Hoyle is rapidly pushing ahead with the Parliamentary survey of the Fingal railway, having ran
his transverse nearly to that township, and if our senators so decree we shall ere long be procuring
The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 17 Mar 1882 and 8 Dec 1882.
The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 24 Mar 1882.
57 The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 31 March 1882.
58 The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 8 Sep 1882.
59 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Public Service Lists, 1858-1960.
60 The Armidale Express and New England General Advertiser, 24 Nov 1882. Arthur Kemmis was the headmaster of the
Armidale School and J. Moore & Co. were general merchants. John Bliss was a wholesale, retail and family butcher and the
outcome of his case was not recorded.
61 Launceston Examiner, 18 Dec 1882.
62 Launceston Examiner, 15 Feb 1883.
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our tickets at the Avoca station bound for Launceston … Mr Hoyle does not anticipate much difficulty
in negotiating the rocky points on the Tullochgorum estate, although the present road may have to
be used for the railway and another cut for vehicles, etc., etc.

In tabling his report in the House of Assembly in September 1883, the Minister of Lands and Works, the
Hon. Nicholas J Brown, MHA, reported that the survey work on the sections between Conara and St
Mary’s had been completed.63

In May 1883 the Minister had undertaken a tour of inspection of the West Coast mining development,
during which he had been lobbied by a deputation of mine managers who, inter alia, raised the issue of a
track being provided along the King River.64
Early the following month the Minister sent a directive from Hobart, dated 2 October, to Mr. Hoyle who
was then on the west coast, employed on road survey work.65
The Minister of Lands has caused instructions to be forwarded today by telegram to Mr. Surveyor
Hoyle, who is at present engaged in surveying the road from North Heemskirk to Corinna, to proceed
with Mr Clay, engineer of works, to lay out the route for the road from Long Bay, Macquarie Harbour,
to the vicinity of the claim to the King River Association, from which the rich specimens lately exhibited
were taken. Mr Hoyle is to furnish the estimated cost of opening the road for pack traffic, also for
rendering the road fit for cart traffic. It is probably that Mr Clay, with his party, will shortly be employed
in the preliminary work of opening the road.

In November Mr. Hoyle provided an interim report. He was pleased with the progress so far, despite the
challenging terrain.66
TRACK TO THE KING RIVER GOLDFIELD
HOBART, Nov 23
The following letter has been received by Mr. Fincham, Engineer-in-Chief from Mr. Hoyle, who is
employed in cutting the track to the new find at the King River goldfield:- At last I think I am in a fair
way to get a good road through to the King River. I tried two roads and had to abandon both, as the

Launceston Examiner, 15 Sep 1883.
The Tasmanian, 2 Jun 1883.
65 Launceston Examiner, 4 Oct 1883. It would be interesting to know if Hoyle Creek was so named in honour of Surveyor
John Walker Hoyle.
66 Launceston Examiner, 24 Nov 1883.
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country was too broken and rough, but I have now got about nine miles into the forest with a very
good sound road, mostly on a sidling, but not very steep. I hope if the weather continues fine to get
through to the King River by next week and will level my line back. So far I have got nothing steeper
than 1 in 20 and only a few chains of that, but the line will be very round-about, as I am working round
timber and very thick scrub, worse than the Pieman bush. From what I can judge, I am more than
half-way through, and the miners say my great difficulties are over.
We have to carry everything on our backs along the track which we have cut. I hope to get to
Macquarie Harbour about the end of the month. Wages are fearfully high; men cannot be got at less
than 10s a day, and few at that. On the King River wages are £1 per day.
On the same subject, Mr. Clay, overseer of public works, writes:-Seeing that it was absolutely
necessary that the track should be cut for horse traffic from Strahan to tap the King River, I set men
to work at once; the track will be five miles long and cost £200. I would strongly advise, from all I can
see and hear, that in the first instance a pack track only should be made; the distance is about 15
miles, and it would cost about £200 per mile, being £3000 for Hoyle’s track. The total cost would be
£3200. Should it be necessary for the road to go through I am of opinion that a tramroad would be
best and cheapest.

And at a meeting of the King River Prospecting and Gold-mining Association, held on 8 December, the
directors were advised that Mr. Hoyle was reported to have broken through from Long Bay to within a
short distance from the Association’s claim, and that Mr. Clay, the contractor, was forming the track as
speedily as possible with the men at his command.67
If John Hoyle rather understated the difficulties in his official report on the King River project, another
person was far less restrained. The “Owl”, in his article ‘Stray Notes from the West’, published in The
Tasmanian of 23 February 1884, commented as follows.68
The fact of the matter is, Mr. Editor, that prior to Hoyle’s working party ‘breaking through,” the place
from beginning to end was literally untrodden by the foot of man, while the number of trial lines with
Mr. Hoyle was compelled to make before hitting the right nail on the head is almost incredible. I have
67
68

Tasmanian News, 8 Dec 1883.
The Tasmanian, 23 Feb 1884.
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been through every foot of it, and am in a position to say that rougher country I have never met with,
and harder earned money Mr. Hoyle’s party never threw across a counter to a simpering barmaid.
The road when completed will not be less than 25 miles, half of which is now finished by Mr. Mitchell;
and I would here suggest that the wages of the men under Mr. Clay be immediately increased, or in
a short space of time he won’t have any men left. If the men made full time there would be no occasion
for grumbling, but broken time with 8s 4d per day, and having to pay 2d per pound for getting
provisions packed from Store Bay to the camp, is to say the least of it, rough on the knights of the
pick and shovel.

At least John Hoyle had some time off to enjoy himself. The “Owl” further reported that:
Mr. Henry, the deservedly respected store-keeper of Strahan, having placed his yacht, the Victoria,
at our service, we made up a small party to visit the old Settlement Islands, and according Messrs.
O’Brien (whom we constituted caterer, and who certainly looked after our interests well, and more
particularly so his own, ahem!), J.W. Hoyle, C.E. Weston, Captain Howard, and the “Owl.” After laying
in a good stock of provisions, bedding, books, fishing and shooting tackle, music and a “drop of the
craythur,” started from Strahan on February 11 at 5 a.m.

Yet a further reference by the “Owl” to the hardships faced by John Hoyle appeared in a June 1884 article
in The Tasmanian. Of particular interest is the antipathy of the mining managers.69
They subsequently asked for a good road from Long Bay (Macquarie Harbour) to Lynch’s Reef, and
a gentleman who stood and stands at the top of his profession (Mr. Hoyle, C.E.) was sent down there
with a staff of men, to find a road or make one. After some most terrible hardships he succeeded in
in getting what is now admitted to be the only practicable route in that locality, although he was terribly
pooh-poohed by some of the enormous number of Tasmanian mining managers and Hobart windbags, who muster up sufficient pluck to pay a visit to the “King”.

I have not established whether Surveyor Hoyle was involved in the trial surveys for another Public Works’
scheme – the Mersey to Deloraine line - but he did have some involvement with the North-West Coast
Extension – the line from Forth to the Leven - that was being surveyed in mid-1884.

69

The Tasmanian, 14 Jun 1884.
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It was reported in June that: 70
Mr. Hoyle, C.E., is now about marking out the proposed railway station at the Leven. The spot
selected is close to the wharf and principal shipping place, and is considered generally one of the
most desirable situations that could be obtained on the township, it being the principal centre of
business; besides, being on the esplanade, no expense will be incurred to purchasing land.

Based on the optimistic belief in the theory that the coming of a railway was inextricably linked to
prosperity, no doubt the proposed railway extension was one of the factors in the improvements at
Ulverstone observed in July 1884 by a correspondent of the Launceston Examiner.71
At present the building trade is very brisk at the Leven, houses being erected on all sides. At the
junction of the wharf road and the main road the foundations are in for a new hotel which is being
built by Mr. W. Webb. Messrs. Crawford Bros. are building a private residence almost opposite the
post office. Mr. W. East is putting up a large billiard-room, and is adding ten additional bedrooms to
his already commodious hotel.

It was at Mr. William East’s ‘commodious hotel’ that John Walker had been a patron during his time at the
Leven and to which, after his departure, he remained indebted. The following notice appeared in the
Devon Herald in February 1885.72
Devon Herald, 3 Jun 1884. Although Ulverstone was declared a town in 1861, it was generally known by the locals as
Leven, or The Leven.
71 Launceston Examiner, 9 Jul 1884.
72 Devon Herald, 3 & 6 February 1885. Poor Mr. East died about 7 weeks later, but his very competent wife immediately took
over the hotel and the licence. She may have arranged the sale of goods, assuming that Mr. Hoyle did not repay his debt.
70
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By 1884 John Walker Hoyle was forty years old. Over the previous ten years he had been engaged in
very demanding physical work, mostly in harsh and challenging conditions. Perhaps it was time to consider
a career change? It was likely, also, that since their marriage in 1880, he and his wife had not spent much
time together. Whatever the rationale or circumstances, John relocated to Hobart, and was there by 2 July
1884, when he was one of the multitude of people who attended, and was presented to His Excellency
the Governor at the levee held at Government House.73

And he remained in Hobart for at least another couple of months. Over August and September he placed
the above advertisement in the Mercury touting for business.74 The busy Carlton Club Hotel would have
been an ideal central venue to meet prospective clients, judging from an 1887 photograph. The notice
suggests that Campbell Street was his residential address and, in early August 1884, one Charles Green
had advertised for let a comfortable cottage, No. 38 Campbell Street, near Brisbane Street.75

The Tasmanian News, 2 July 1884.
Mercury, various issues from 9 Aug to 16 Sep, 1884.
75 Mercury, 5 Aug 1884.
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For the purposes of this account, during the period September 1884 to May 1885 John Walker Hoyle was
‘missing in action’, but May 1885 finds him in central Victoria, at a town called Yea, some 62 miles north
of Melbourne. Yea’s economy was underpinned by pastoral and agriculture industries, boosted briefly in
the 1850s by the discovery of gold in the district. In 1869 the Yea District Roads Board was created and
the shire was proclaimed on 28 November, 1873. The Australian Handbook, 1875, described Yea as –

The 1880s saw a number of improvements to the town. A branch railway line from Tallarook was opened
in 1883, traversing some difficult country involving several cuttings and over twenty bridges. Work was
begun on water supply and sanitation. Additional hotels and a new store were built and bowling, cricket,
football and rifle clubs were formed along with the Yea Mutual Improvement Society and library. 76 So,
when John Hoyle arrived to take up his appointment as Shire Secretary and Engineer, Yea was quite a
thriving little community.
A special meeting of the Yea Shire Council had been held on 25 April 1885 for the purpose of interviewing
candidates for the position of Shire Engineer. Messrs J.W. Hoyle and McMillan were the only candidates
to attend, and the former was selected for the position.77
From the time of its establishment in 1877 the local newspaper, the Alexandra and Yea Standard, devoted
many column inches to the affairs of the Shire Council, a reading of which attests to much robust, and
often fiery debate. Then, as now, the issue that most occupied the minds of the Councillors (and the
ratepayers) was the state of the roads – which ensured that the Engineer (very rarely referred to by name
in the Council proceedings or in the newspaper reports) was kept very busy.78
As reported by the Standard, Mr Hoyle was formally introduced to the Council at its meeting on 2 May
1885 and this meeting gave him a taste of things to come. By the close of business he had a long list of
infrastructure matters to investigate and remedy. The potential difficulty - professionally and timewise – of
holding two portfolios is well demonstrated by one resolution of the meeting – ‘Engineer to enquire into
the matter, and secretary to write to Secretary of Lands asking …’ Mr. Hoyle was probably less than
impressed with the manner in which the proceedings were conducted. According to the local paper, ‘The
whole meeting, if questioned, was in anything but due form’.79 However, John Hoyle buckled down to his
demanding workload, the extent of which is reflected in the number of notices and calls for tenders, such
as the following examples:
“Victorian Places, Yea and Yea Shire”, http://www.victorianplaces.com.au/yea-and-yea-shire.
Seymour Express, 1 May 1885.
78 As an ex-employee of a regional Council, I can vouch that nothing much has changed – the oft cited ‘Roads Rates and
Rubbish’ are still priority matters on rural Council agendas, conflicting infrastructure priorities between the town and rural
ratepayers, and the ‘my road’ syndrome still create internal tensions.
79 Alexandra and Yea Standard, 8 May 1885.
76
77
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On 15 January 1886 the Alexandra and Yea Standard published the audited statements of the Shire of
Yea for the Financial Year ending 20 September 1885 (which incidentally itemised the Engineer’s and
Secretary’s combined salary as £227 10s 0d). In their report to the Council the auditors had highlighted
some budgetary shortcomings and the Council meetings held in early 1886 spent considerable time hotly
debating whether or not to institute a special investigation to review irregularities.80 From an account in
the 22 January issue of the newspaper we see that Council had called into question their Secretary’s
account keeping.81
In our last issue we published the Auditor’s Report … During the reading of the same at the council
table remarks were interjected by several councillors on the state of affairs disclosed, such as the
following :
Councillor Purcell – This looks serious?
Councillor Webster to Councillor Purcell - Where has the money gone?
In reply to the President, Mr. Mandeville state that the 8s overpaid by the secretary to the treasurer
was included in the item “Deposits on Contracts”.
The President pointed out that the secretary had kept deposits in his possession from the 1st to 20th
August, and that he held, as shown by the books, at least 8s more than should be in his possession,
and asked why Mr. Mandeville did not mention these irregularities as well as those of the treasurer?
Mr Mandeville – The deposit money should certainly have been paid over sooner…
The President stated that his reason for asking the question was that certain contractors had brought
a charge against the secretary of keeping back 15s from a sum deposited by them when tendering
for certain works. They stated that the deposit required was 25s but they enclosed £2 in the envelope,
and that the secretary denied that more than 25s was attached to their tender. There was evidence
now before the council that Mr. Hoyle received more than he should have received as deposits, and
no doubt the 8s overpaid by him to the treasurer formed portion of the 15s the contractors claimed.
He would move directly that the services of the secretary be dispensed with.

The meeting then turned with greater vitriol on the Treasurer, who happened to be an employee of one of
the Councillors and, diverted by the heated debate (some of which, according to the reporter was not fit
for publication), the meeting seemed to have forgotten the foreshadowed motion to remove the secretary.
But they subsequently refocused on the task, as picked up by the reporter for the Seymour Express.82
Whilst another word-slinging match was taking place the secretary left the room, refusing to hear the
“Billingsgate” indulged in. He was then accused of having neglected his duties, and the President
wrote out a motion that he be requested to resign. The secretary thereupon handed in his resignation,
for the second time, and requested the council to accept it. Cr. McLeish moved, and Cr. McCormick
seconded and it was carried, that Mr. Hoyle’s resignation as secretary and engineer be accepted,
and that he be requested to continue in office until the end of the month.

One of the last notices John Hoyle placed on behalf of the Yea Shire was the advertisement for his
replacement. It must have been somewhat galling to see that the successful applicant would be paid a
higher salary than he was getting.83

Alexandra and Yea Standard, 15 Jan 1886.
Alexandra and Yea Standard, 22 Jan 1886.
82 Seymour Express, 8 Jan 1886.
83 The Argus, 6 Feb 1886.
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Considering the workload that the Yea Shire Council expected their Secretary/Engineer to manage, it is
astounding to find that, at the meeting held to consider the six applications, it was suggested, that given
the increased salary on offer, the successful man’s job description should also include the roles of Valuer
and Rate-Collector. The reaction of Secretary Hoyle to this suggestion was ‘A man couldn’t do it’.84 How
Mr. Lethbridge, Hoyle’s successor viewed the expanded role is not known.
Postscript – Mr. Lethbridge lasted a bit long than his predecessor. He handed in his notice in December
1887. Interestingly, with respect to his successor, Council discussed creating two separate positions of
Engineer and Shire Secretary with an additional option of combining the roles of Secretary and Tax
Collector. Some deference may have been given to the heavy work load demanded of an engineer, but
financial benefit was uppermost in the mind of the mover – who suggested £250 per annum for the
Engineer and £100 for the Shire Secretary – but was overruled on the latter amount, on the basis that
… for £100 they could not get a good secretary. It was only wages suitable for a boy or a worn out
old man, and £150 was the least they could give for a young energetic man competent to do the work
efficiently.85

Mr. Hoyle’s book-keeping was still troubling the Councillors as shown in the following extract from the
Alexandra and Yea Standard report on Council‘s April 1886 deliberations.86

Seymour Express, 12 Feb 1886.
Ultimately it was resolved to call for separate tenders for the positions of Secretary/Tax Collector and Engineer - Alexandra
and Yea Standard, 9 Dec 1887; Kilmore Free Press, 12 Jan 1888.
86 Alexandra and Yea Standard, 7 Apr 1886.
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At this meeting Council had received a special supplementary audit report, bringing the books up to 5
March. The special report served to indicate that Mr. Hoyle was somewhat remiss, but, in his defence, the
demands placed on him in his role as Engineer may have left little time for him to keep the books up-todate. But did Council ever recover the sum of £1 11s 3d? Indeed, would they have known where to find
him?
The next record I have located for John Hoyle finds him in Melbourne in March 1888. On 4 March John,
then aged 44, wrote to his brother Charles in response to a letter he had unexpectedly received from him.
The copy is a bit faint, but John seems to be telling Charley that he was still in Melbourne looking for work.
John must have heard of their father’s death in 1886 and in his letter he asked Charley if Hooton had been
sold and also requested that, if by any chance he was to receive some of the proceeds of the sale (and
presumably also a share of his father’s estate), that Charley would immediately forward this to him at the
Bank of Victoria. He also asked if his brother had done anything about getting John accepted as a Member
of the Institute of Engineers which, he said, would help him out (presumably in finding work). John then
goes on to say that no-one in the family writes to him any more as if they had quite forgotten him. Even
his sister Emma had not written to him for over twelve months.87 His step-brother, Fretwell William Hoyle,
a ‘traveller’ en route to Auckland, was on board the “Port Augusta” when it called into Melbourne on 14
September 1888. Were he and John able to catch up, albeit it briefly, at this time?88
To date the only other records I have for John are his death certificate and a death notice. I have not found
any listing for him in the Victorian or News South Wales directories, nor in the 1891 New South Wales
census which might assist in accounting for the years 1888-1897.
John Walker Hoyle, Civil Engineer, Railway Surveyor and, briefly, local government employee, died at the
age of 53 on 14 May 1897 at 129 Devonshire Street, a terraced house in the inner Sydney suburb of Surry
Hills, and which is still standing. The City of Sydney assessment books show that the occupier of 129
Devonshire Street in 1897 was William Crittenden Hines.89 So John Hoyle was actually a lodger and, as
Emmeline also gave her address at the same house on his death certificate, she too was probably lodging
there, but this is not confirmed. Indeed the property had been occupied by two generations of Hines from
at least 1884, and certainly at some stage they had advertised for lodgers. In 1884 they had a furnished
bedroom to let, suit single person, close to tram; in 1885 they placed a notice in the paper – ‘Wanted, a
single gentleman to share a room with another; home comforts’90.
The cause of John’s death was given as haemotomasis, dropsy (peritonitis). He had been unwell for at
least three years and had in fact last been seen by a Dr. Norrie the day before his death. 91 A brief notice
appeared in The Sydney Morning Herald of 15 May 1897, but the age at death was incorrect.92
HOYLE – At 129 Devonshire-street, John Walker Hoyle, aged 47 years.
Copy of letter on file.
Ancestry, Victoria, Assisted and Unassisted Passenger Lists, 1839-1923. Fretwell William Hoyle made at least one other
visit to New Zealand – in the early 1860s and it was there that he wrote the “Pedigree of the family of Rhodes of New
Zealand”, https://archive.org/details/pedigreefamilyr00hoylgoog.
89 “Assessment Books 1845-1948”, City of Sydney, City Archives, http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/learn/search-ourcollections/house-and-building-histories/assessment-books.
90 The Sydney Morning Herald, 20 Dec 1884 and 25 July 1885.
91 NSW BDM, certified copy of death certificate 1897/3517.
92 The Sydney Morning Herald, 15 Mar 1897.
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129 Devonshire Street (Google)

He was buried on 15 May 1897 in the Church of England section of the Rookwood Cemetery. 93 The
informant was his widow Emmeline Hoyle and she was required to provide not only John’s age (which
she gave, also incorrectly as 57) but also the name and occupation of his father and the maiden name of
his mother. For the former she cited Fretwell William Hoyle, Judge, but did not know the maiden name of
her late husband’s mother. Indeed, she had also put the first names of the father the wrong way round
Area AN, Section RRRR, Grave No. 973. Rookwood Cemetery, one of the largest in the southern hemisphere, located to
the west of Sydney was opened in 1897; there was also a cemetery in the inner Sydney district – the Devonshire Road
cemetery – the graves of which were transferred to Rookwood to make way for the building of Sydney’s Central Railway
Station.
93
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(although, as noted, John did have a step-brother named Fretwell William Hoyle). The death certificate
confirms that John was born in Yorkshire England and states that he had married Emmeline Smith at
Armidale when he was 41 years of age (wrong again!), and that according to his widow he had been in
New South Wales for about 30 years when he died, which I think was more of a guess than fact. Finally,
the death certificate records that John Walker Hoyle and Emmeline had no children.
I find Emmeline’s apparent ignorance of the details of John Walker Hoyle’s immediate family somewhat
puzzling. But if, as may have been the case considering the lack of any other information about John in
the various family records, he emigrated under a cloud, or following a family rift, or because he felt he had
been ‘abandoned’ by this family, then he may have been very reluctant to talk about his various relatives
in England and elsewhere in various colonial outposts.
Emmeline Mary Hoyle died on 16 April 1931, one day before her birthday and having outlived her late
husband by almost 35 years. Her death certificate confirms that she was 71 when she died; 20 years old
when she married John Walker Hoyle in Armidale in 1880; and that her parents were James Smith, police
magistrate and Mary Susannah (née) Sharpley who had married in 1845 in the Hunter district of New
South Wales. The cause of death was two-fold – arteriosclerosis and myocarditis. Emmeline was an
inmate of the Parramatta Mental Hospital when she died, the informant being one Charles Gilchrist, per
the Manager, Emmeline having been relocated there at some time from the Newington Asylum, Auburn,
which, like the Parramatta institution, cared for poor homeless women and women with chronic diseases.94
Even with the best care that could be provided by these two institutions, with no children and no other
known living relatives apparently to care for her, I imagine that the latter years of Emmeline’s life would
have been pretty miserable and lonely. Emmeline was buried on 18 April in the Church of England section
of Rookwood Cemetery.95 There was nothing put in the newspapers to mark her passing.
John Walker
Hoyle

Emmeline Mary
Smith

Born: 25 Dec 1843
Died: 14 May 1897

Born: 16 Apr 1859
Married: 27 Mar 1880
Died: 15 Apr 1931

There was a fire in the women’s ward in June 1930. Fortunately none of the 1700(!) inmates were in the ward at the time –
The Cumberland Argus and Fruitgrowers Advocate, 30 Jun 1930.
95 NSW BDM, certified copy of death certificate 1931/6478; Area AN, Section NN, Grave No. 3834.
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